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RIVER’S EDGE AT SOUTHMONT 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

July 14, 2020 - 6:00 PM (MDT) 
Via Online Meeting/Teleconference 

 

Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order by Dan Campbell, President, at 6:02 pm. 
 

Determination of Quorum 
With five of five Board members present via a Zoom online meeting a quorum was deemed present. 

 

• Board members present:   
o Dan Campbell 

o Denise Davis 

o Peter Hutchinson 
o Chris Grey 

o Barrie Riddoch 
 

• Homeowners present: None 

• Others present: Tracey Wolter represented the management company, Mountain Mansion Management (“MMM”) 

 

Ratify Decisions Made by Email Since Last Meeting - None. 
 

Approval of Executive Board Meeting Minutes – April 7, 2020  
The minutes of the April 7, 2020 meeting were distributed to Board members in advance of the meeting.  Reading the 

minutes was waived.  Dan Campbell requested a correction to the section “Escape Committee update and Discussion on 

Objectives for 2020 Escape Spending”.  The word “reinstall” needs to be changed to “installed” in the last sentence of the 
paragraph.  Barrie Riddoch requested a correction to the spelling of his name on the signature line.  Denise Davis 

motioned to approve the minutes as corrected, and Peter Hutchinson seconded the motion.  There was no further 
discussion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 
Financial reports through June 30, 2020 

The financial reports through June 30, 2020 were reviewed.  It was noted that the reports do not reflect the interest for 

the CD accounts as Ms. Wolter received the bank statements after the reports were generated.  Ms. Wolter explained that 
the $331.50 in Accounts Payable is the invoice for MMM which is entered as of the last day of the month and paid in the 

next month.  The Accounts Receivable amount is the total amount still unpaid by Uncompagre Vista owners.  See 
discussion below.  Expenses are within budget at this time.   

 

At the April meeting Board members requested to have the Escape Maintenance Expenses and Escape Maintenance 
Income reported separately.  Ms. Wolter made this change after checking with Decker & Cook to ensure they understand 

the change and approve. 
 

Peter Hutchinson made a motion to accept the financial reports as presented.  Denise Davis seconded and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

 

Committee Reports 

• Architectural Review Board 
Denise Davis reported that submittals were approved for Lots 4, 10 (2), 12, 19, 23 and 27. 

 
She also asked the Board to discuss and consider an addendum to the CC&Rs to allow “portable” buildings 

without ARB approval.  Dan Campbell suggested that this should be added to the agenda for the annual 

membership meeting.  He asked that she prepare a proposal for the Board to consider at the next meeting. 
 

• Escape Committee 

Barrie Riddoch reported that the tree (discussed previously) has been taken down and that the pond seems to be 
flowing pretty well.  Additionally, in the process of compiling estimates for gravel for the road, the option of 
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adding a culvert was suggested.  Board members discussed that this may decrease the water pooling on the 
road, and that is will require additional material (road base) to be added on top of the culvert to keep it from 

being crushed.  Mr. Riddoch will continue to research solutions with Dave Betts who can also do the required 
work. 

 

• Irrigation Committee 
Dan Campbell gave a review of the operation of the system so far this year.  This included the following: 

▪ Issues with air in the pipes on the South side system, flushed system and it seems OK now. 

▪ Homeowner on Trophy Rd reported no water. Determined that the issue was on the property 
owners system side. No other action taken. 

▪ Performed routine flushing of both the North and South Side systems shortly after turn-on 
▪ In June, mud came thru the canals and entered our systems and restricted the flow of water on 

the North side. There was a couple of days where not much flowed and a couple of homeowners 

reported no water. Cleanup of the bubbler screen and emergency flushing of North side seems to 
have fixed. 

▪ North side was turned off for a morning to allow new home owner to connect in on Tulip Circle. 
▪ South side will likely need to be turned off for a day in the next week or two to allow new 

homeowner on Tumbleweed to connect in. Irrigation contractor currently on site constructing the 

homeowners system. 
 

The Board agreed that MMM should send out an email blast to the homeowners regarding turning the water off 
for the new homeowner on Tumbleweed.  Dan Campbell will forward information on the shut off date to MMM. 

 
Owner Comments 

There were no owners other than Board members present and no reports/comments were made at this time. 

 
Old Business 

• Update on Uncompahgre Vista Escape invoices 

Barrie Riddoch reported that the same three invoices remain unpaid.  He and Denise Davis discussed options for 
collecting these payments.  Denise Davis made a motion to send an invoice to these owners with the addition of 

a late fee and verbiage on the invoice that if it remains unpaid REAS will seek legal remedy for payment and to 

include supporting documentation from the CC&Rs.  Further, a draft of the letter will be reviewed by the Board 
prior to being sent.  Barrie Riddoch seconded the motion and after a brief discussion the motion passed 

unanimously. 
 

• Bank Signatories 

This has been completed.  There was no discussion. 
 

• Review draft of questions for lawyer concerning UVS Homeowners Septic Easement 

Dan Campbell sent an email to the other Board members in advance of the meeting outlining questions to 

forward to the HOA attorney in regard to the easement.  Barrie Riddoch replied to the email and stated at the 
meeting that he is opposed to pursuing the questions with the attorney.  Peter Hutchinson will send his reply to 

Dan as soon as possible.  Denise Davis reminded the Board members that the members at the annual meeting 
were in favor of getting clarification/advice from the attorney.  She and Chris Grey agree that the Board should 

proceed with sending the questions to the attorney.   

 
Ms. Wolter let the Board know that Bo Nerlin will be leaving J. David Reed’s office but will be joining another local 

law firm.  The Board has the choice to continue working with Mr. Nerlin at his new office or to remain with J. 
David Reed’s office and start working with a new attorney.  She will forward a formal notification when she 

receives it. 

 
• Update on Neighborhood Watch 

Ms. Wolter did not have an update.  She explained that she thought this was tabled until the annual meeting.  

Mr. Riddoch requested adding this to the survey being sent about the subdivision sign. 
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• Newsletter 

Dan Campbell reported that there were only two responses to the email blast asking for volunteers and both 
people declined.  Denise Davis made a motion to discontinue the newsletter.  Chris Grey seconded.  After a brief 

discussion the motion passed unanimously. 
 

New Business 

• Subdivision Sign 
There is $1,500.00 budgeted to maintain the entrance sign, but it is not located in a common area.  It was 

installed on an owner’s lot.  Members discussed the pros and cons of keeping the sign where it is.  The sign may 

have had more value during the initial development of the community than it does now.  Landscaping and 
irrigation to the landscaping around the sign are concerns – whether to ask the homeowner to maintain the 

landscaping/irrigation to a common improvement or to ask permission to have the HOA maintain the 
landscaping/irrigation on privately owned land.  Members discussed removing the sign and requested that MMM 

send out an online survey to the membership to gather more information. 

 

• Reserve Study 
Dan Campbell brought the topic of performing a reserve study in preparation for the 2021 budget process.  Ms. 

Wolter noted that reserve studies are not required to be done by an outside contractor and that many single-
family home associations’ Board members prepare the study.  She explained that because there are not many 

common improvements the process could be done by the Board and presented to the members for comment 

prior to adopting the 2021 budget.  She will circulate a form to the Board to gather information about the 
common area components, age, lifespan and estimated replacement cost.  MMM uses an application that can 

compile the information for presentation to the membership.  Ms. Wolter will start this process as soon as 
possible. 

 

• Lot Weed and Tree Maintenance 
Board members noted that there are several lots with trees encroaching into the right of ways and weeds in the 

right of ways at the streets.  Also, due to the dry summer so far weeds on vacant lots are not an issue, however  

there are some dead or dying trees on various lots (both vacant and improved).   The Board asked MMM to send 
out an email blast requesting owners to maintain the right of ways and to remove dead/dying trees. 

 

• Political Signs 
The Board discussed whether political signs are permitted to be displayed.  MMM was asked to include the rules 

regarding political signs in the above-mentioned email blast, including the date range in which they are allowed. 

 

• Annual Picnic 
Due to COVID-19 the Board has decided to cancel the annual HOA picnic. 

 

• Annual Meeting 
The Board is considering holding the annual meeting via Zoom and requested that this topic is added to the 

agenda for the next Board meeting. 
 

Next Meeting 

The next Executive Board meeting will be held on October 13, 2020at 6:00 pm either via online meeting (Zoom). 
 

Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 pm by Dan Campbell, President. 

 

SUBMITTED BY:  Tracey Wolter. Mountain Mansion Management 
 

I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the minutes approved by the Board of Directors. 
 

 
___________________________________________  Date:  _______________ 

Barrie Riddoch, Secretary 


